[Antitumor activity of combination treatment of BOF-A2 with CDDP against human lung cancers xenografted in nude mice].
CDDP, commonly used in cancer chemotherapy, behaves as not only effector but also modulator of 5-FU when combined with 5-FU and the derivatives. Therefore, the antitumor activity of combination treatment of BOF-A2, a new 5-fluorouracil derivative, with CDDP was evaluated with two human lung cancers (H-74 and LC-376) xenografted in nude mice. BOF-A2 was orally administered at 30 mg/kg (MTD) or 15 mg/kg (1/2 MTD) 3 times a week totally twelve times, and CDDP was administrated interperitoneally at 5 mg/kg (MTD) or 2.5 mg/kg (1/2 MTD) once a week totally 4 times. The antitumor effect of combination of two drugs at the 1/2 MTD was effective to H-74 and markedly effective to LC-376, and the effect was more remarkable than each drug administered individually at the 1/2 MTD, and the combination effect was additive. The effect by the combination was not synergistic but showed a similar activity compared with single drug given individually at the MTD. Moreover, the side effect of combination of the 1/2 MTD was less than group given MTD of CDDP in terms of body weight loss. These data suggests a clinical usefulness of combination BOF-A2 with CDDP against lung cancer.